COLORADO SPRINGS IS A BICYCLE FRIENDLY COMMUNITY

2000-2012 RIDERSHIP GROWTH

RIDERSHIP
0.4% Commuting by bicycle

CRASH RATE
132 Per 10k daily cyclists

FATALITY RATE
1.92 Per 10k daily cyclists

PUBLIC RATING
Local cyclists’ take on Colorado Springs

ENGINEERING
Bicycling network and connectivity

EDUCATION
Motorist awareness and bicycling skills

ENCOURAGEMENT
Mainstreaming bicycle culture

ENFORCEMENT
Promoting safety and protecting bicyclists’ rights

EVALUATION
Setting targets and having a plan

Bronze Silver Gold Platinum Diamond

61% NATIONAL

85% AVERAGE BFC

State: Colorado Springs
Region: Colorado
Total Points: 28 of 100

COMMUNITY: COLORADO SPRINGS
COLORADO

KEY STEPS TO GOLD
Hire full-time bicycle coordinator and provide funding to implement a comprehensive program
Continue to develop on-street bikeway network and improve crossings where trails intersect roadways
Expand bicycle education efforts in elementary and secondary schools

GET INVOLVED:
ANSWER 5 SHORT QUESTIONS TO IMPROVE BIKING AND GET CONNECTED TO LOCAL ADVOCACY!

» www.bikeleague.org/community-survey

SUPPORTED BY TREK

LEARN MORE » www.bikeleague.org/communities